Are you considering Prescription Diet® k/d® for your dog? Read what other pet parents have to say about their experience.

🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 Excellent product
Our veterinarian recommended (Prescription Diet® k/d®) Kidney Care for our 15-year-old Sheltie, Molly. She anxiously awaits her meals, sitting next to her bowl until she is fed. We mix the k/d® with a little warm water. After she eats, Molly trots to the living room and does a “rug roll” for about 30 seconds; we know she has enjoyed her meal.
ADR1618, Montgomeryville, PA
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.

🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 Great food for my dog.
My 11-year-old boxer was having kidney problems and my vet recommended Prescription Diet® k/d® wet and dry for my dog. The food has not only helped his kidneys but has brought back his spunk and playfulness. Great product!
Ares15, Florida
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.

🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 My dog loves this product
I have always felt bad because she didn’t like to eat her low-protein diets and she couldn’t have any “cookies”. So when the Prescription Diet® k/d® stews came out, I took a sample home and tried it. Why not? The reaction I got to this food was amazing. I put her bowl down and she ate every last drop, the bowl was clean and even wanted more! It would usually take her all day to eat those other diets. So the next day, as I was getting her breakfast ready, she was dancing around the kitchen and was so excited to eat. She has never had this reaction to a low-protein food before. Again, she ate every last bite. Thanks to this food, I feel so much better because Lola is actually happy and excited to eat again!
Lola1331, Plymouth, MA (Veterinary Professional)
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.
Are you considering Prescription Diet® k/d® for your cat? Read what other pet parents have to say about their experience.

★★★★☆ My cat loves it!
As a veterinarian, I have had trouble getting cats to eat any renal diet. However, my personal cat has been dealing with health issues recently. Although his kidney values are only mildly increased, he was turning away many different foods, a rarity for him. I switched him to Prescription Diet® k/d® dry, and he is back to scarfing his food! When I try to mix it in with something else, he even picks out the pieces of k/d® and leaves the rest!! He has put back on weight and is back to his usual, happy self!
Anmlder, Columbus, OH (Veterinary Professional)
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.

★★★★☆ Great Taste My Cat Loves!
I am so happy that Hill’s came out with the fish flavor of the Prescription Diet® k/d® product. I am a Veterinary Professional, and I recommend it to clients all the time. For cats that don’t like the flavor of the original k/d® (some are more picky than others), this is the way to go! It is more smelly than the others, and they love it. The cats we see are all doing wonderfully on it.
Alanischick, Bloomingburg, NY (Vet Professional)
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.

★★★★☆ Finally, the finicky eater is satisfied!
My cat was diagnosed with early kidney failure. We tried another brand of kidney diet, and neither cat would even touch it. My vet then recommended switching to Hill’s Prescription Diet® k/d® canned and dry food. Well, the results were nearly instantaneous! Both cats are on it, Miss Finicky is gobbling it up, and the one with kidney disease is just waiting for me to empty a can into her dish. Thanks, Hill’s, for the taste my cats love, and for the assurance that I am giving them the best diet possible!
Meritu, Holland, NY
✔ Yes, I recommend this product.